
ReVue
Ultra Gen 2

Modular Equipment Table

Following on from our hugely successful and award-winning ReVo products, ReVue o�ers 
even greater �exibility and modularity, whilst improving on all the isolation properties that 
made it such a reviewers'  favourite.

This ‘Ultra Gen 2’ model is almost entirely constructed from a revolutionary new compound 
material called AcouPlex.

AcouPlex is exclusive to MusicWorks and has been developed from the ground up to 
deliver superior isolation and improves markedly on any other material we have heard.

MusicWorks equipment stands are both modular and interchangeable, making it easy to 
purchase what you need now, with the ability to extend, split or upgrade the stand as the 
need arises.

If you have capable, wide dynamic range, wide bandwidth equipment, one of our tables 
could be the biggest upgrade you can make.

P-ReVue
PEEK/Acrylic

Equipment Table

www.musicworks-hi�.com
0161 491 2932
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AcouPlex shelves and uprights for ultimate isolation

Improvements to dynamic range, pitch, harmonic accuracy, 
stereo staging, and the timing of your system

Modular system – from single platform to 7-tier stand

Builds on the award-winning ReVo range

Thick 15mm shelves with 3 spacing options

Also available



Equipment Tables

Components

The ReVue Ultra Gen 2, which is plug-compatible with 
the P-ReVue, substitutes a revolutionary new compound 
material called AcouPlex.

AcouPlex is exclusive to MusicWorks and has been 
developed from the ground up to deliver superior 
isolation and improves markedly on any other material 
we have heard.

Modular system – from single platform to 7-tier stand

ReVue Ultra Gen 2
AcouPlex Equipment Table

Following on from our hugely successful and award-
winning ReVo products, P-ReVue o�ers even greater 
�exibility and modularity, whilst improving on all the 
isolation properties that made it such a reviewers' 
favourite.

The isolation components in P-ReVue are acrylic shelves, 
with PEEK (a highly advanced high tensile strength, 
semicrystalline polymer) uprights.

Modular system – from single platform to 7-tier stand

P-ReVue

www.musicworks-hi�.com
0161 491 2932

sales@musicworks-hi�.com

14 Stockport Road
Cheadle

Cheshire SK8 2AA

PEEK/Acrylic Equipment Table

Simply purchase what you need now, with the ability to 
extend or split the stand as the need arises.

Shelves

Spacers

625 x 470mm

10mm Acrylic 15mm AcouPlex

ø20mm PEEK ø40mm AcouPlex

40mm + Screws 50mm + Screws
100mm
150mm 120mm
200mm 200mm
320mm 250mm

550 x 420mm

P-ReVue
PEEK/Acrylic

P-ReVue
Ultra Gen 2


